THE MICHAEL J. FOX FOUNDATION IS DEDICATED TO FINDING A CURE FOR PARKINSON’S DISEASE THROUGH AN AGGRESSIVELY FUNDED RESEARCH AGENDA AND TO ENSURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED THERAPIES FOR THOSE LIVING WITH PARKINSON’S TODAY.
Letter from the CEO

In 2011 at The Michael J. Fox Foundation (MJFF), it was clear our movement was growing: in the lab, in the clinic and in the Parkinson’s community. More than 57,000 individuals, corporations and foundations demonstrated their belief in our mission to cure Parkinson’s through their financial support. Thousands more reinforced this belief through other vital contributions — by building community and awareness through Team Fox, getting involved in clinical trials, and sharing our can-do message of hope and optimism.

As Michael J. Fox has said, we have worked tirelessly to understand the silos of activity for different ideas in different labs all over the world. We have tipped over those silos to create tunnels of opportunity — passages that enable the best ideas to move to the patients who are waiting. Along the way, we have proven that a different kind of player could de-risk drug development, capable of attracting buy-in from key stakeholders across Big Pharma, biotech and academia.

Helping to build momentum in 2011 was an extraordinary $50-million challenge, launched by longtime Foundation friends Sergey Brin, co-founder of Google, and his wife, Anne Wojcicki, co-founder of personal genetics company 23andMe. Still in effect through year-end 2012, the Brin Wojcicki Challenge is designed to inspire the Foundation’s donors and to leverage our capacity-building funds through a dollar-for-dollar match. The Challenge has already encouraged acts of amazing generosity, and sparked unique and creative partnerships. Read more about the Challenge on page 5 and our remarkable partnership with Nike on 25.

As always, we take your investment in us seriously and put it straight to work — devoting over 88 cents of every dollar spent to the research effort. Thanks to the generosity of donors like you, MJFF funded more than $57 million in pathbreaking research in 2011, the most we’ve ever spent in a single year. Our in-house team of neuroscientists and business strategists reviewed over 900 grant applications, bringing our current portfolio up to 400 active grants.

Responding to patients’ unmet needs remains our foremost concern. The complexities of Parkinson’s disease mean there are many paths of scientific opportunity we must interrogate. We’ve developed over 100 drug targets to date, and in 2012 will surpass $300 million in research funded. We continue to pursue disease-modifying therapies, along with treatments for dyskinesia and other unaddressed symptoms, such as cognitive impairment, and improved dopamine-delivery methods. In 2005, we first funded the novel approach of Anders Björklund, MD, PhD, to treat dyskinesia. MJFF has since chaperoned this therapy into a human clinical trial — which announced positive initial results early this year. In 2011, in honor of his profound contributions to Parkinson’s therapeutic development and exceptional commitment to mentoring the next generation of PD researchers, we recognized Björklund with the inaugural Robert A. Pritzker Prize for Leadership in Parkinson’s Research.
Through our focus on biomarkers, we strive to pinpoint these necessary tools for testing disease-modifying therapies for Parkinson’s. Now with 11 industry partners, the Parkinson’s Progression Markers Initiative (PPMI) is yielding results. We have crossed the halfway point in our recruitment goals, for both patients and controls. With the study under way, researchers are actively tapping into the data from PPMI in real time. This is informing studies that could lead to new therapies, and initial findings are already being presented.

We now know genetics plays a larger role in PD than previously thought. By zeroing in on some of the most informative genetic contributors to PD, such as LRRK2 and alpha-synuclein, we’re revealing new avenues to develop disease-modifying treatments that would benefit all patients.

None of this progress would be possible without your generous support. You are members of our most dedicated circle of donors. For everything you do, we are truly grateful.

We see our innovative model gaining traction, as several of the high-risk targets we supported years ago in their earlier stages are now in the clinic. Yet even as more therapies have approached the clinic, we have recognized new challenges in need of MJFF’s attention — especially in clinical trial participation.

We have always known that dollars alone would not get us to a cure. That is why in 2011, we embarked on a crucial effort to inform patients about the critical role they can play in speeding results from clinical studies. Last July, we rolled out Fox Trial Finder, an online tool to connect patients with the trials that need them.

Reporting on the tool in April, the Wall Street Journal’s Laura Landro noted, “A persistent shortage of volunteers has slowed trials of new treatments... Because the Fox Foundation and other groups pay for research and raise funds, they have ready access to the latest studies, and can get the word out.” Today, we are closing in on our goal of 10,000 volunteers in 2012 — giving us great hope that Fox Trial Finder will accelerate the development of new treatments for all.

To no one’s surprise, our Team Fox members were among the first to raise their hands for Fox Trial Finder, responding with their characteristic enthusiasm and energy. Whether hosting a Pancakes for Parkinson’s birthday party or running thousands of miles, Team Fox members inspired us throughout the year. Together, 1,500 members raised almost $5 million in 2011, pushing them past the $15-million mark in dollars raised since the launch of Team Fox in 2006. They not only raise much-needed funds for research, they connect patients and families to each other in communities globally. They represent some of our most loyal and passionate supporters and are playing an essential role in sharing our message of urgency and opportunity.

Our movement is gaining speed and stakeholders. I am thankful to count you among them, and look forward to keeping you apprised of our progress in the coming year.

Todd Sherer, PhD
CEO
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Thanks to more than 57,000 individuals, corporations and foundations, The Michael J. Fox Foundation funded over $57 million in research in 2011 — the most ever in a single year. The generosity represented in the following pages enables our efforts to develop breakthrough treatments and, ultimately, a cure.

This report lists those who honored the Foundation with significant gifts in 2011. Also listed are the many friends and family members to whom they paid tribute with their donations. Their names inspire us each day as we pursue our vision of a world free of Parkinson’s disease.
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Help Us Make Parkinson’s Disease History

In 2011, Sergey Brin, co-founder of Google, and his wife, Anne Wojcicki, co-founder of personal genetics company 23andMe, challenged The Michael J. Fox Foundation to raise $50 million by December 31, 2012, which they will match dollar for dollar. Over 25,000 individuals, corporations and foundations became part of the Brin Wojcicki Challenge — contributing more than $27 million, and bringing us that much closer to a cure for Parkinson’s.

The response the Challenge has evoked in acts of generosity and enthusiasm throughout the Parkinson’s community — and beyond — is truly astonishing. We are deeply grateful to everyone who contributed in 2011.

Hailing from across the globe, supporters joined the Challenge through gifts of all sizes. Many came as new donors, or returned to the Foundation to give for the first time since 2009 or earlier. Others were already MJFF donors, inspired to stretch their giving and maximize their impact.

It’s not too late to join this incredible movement. Working together, we can make Parkinson’s a thing of the past. Every gift is a chance to help speed research and better treatments for millions of Parkinson’s patients worldwide. With less than six months to go, we need your help to raise more than $20 million in 2012.
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Tracy Pollan (pictured with Michael J. Fox and David Lauren) designed dog tags to benefit MJFF in partnership with Polo Ralph Lauren
Anders Björklund, MD, PhD, winner of the 2011 Robert A. Pritzker Prize for Leadership in Parkinson’s Research
2011 Industry Partners

We are grateful to these pharmaceutical and biotech companies for their significant commitment to help us accelerate life-transforming treatments for Parkinson’s disease.
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Playing to Win
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to Cure Parkinson’s
2011 Corporate Matching Gifts and Employee Giving Campaigns


We are grateful to these companies for their generosity in matching or organizing employee gifts to MJFF, resulting in total giving of about $790,000 in 2011.
From “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to Cure Parkinson’s”

George Stephanopoulos and Ali Wentworth

MJFF CEO Todd Sherer, PhD, and Board Chairman Woody Shackleton
The MJFF Legacy Circle

The Legacy Circle honors friends who support the Foundation’s work through bequests or other planned gifts. While MJFF’s mission has always been to put itself out of business by curing PD, planned gifts provide a major, long-term funding source that we can both plan around and leverage immediately to accelerate high-impact research.
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If you have made estate plans that include MJFF and would like to be listed as a member of The Legacy Circle, please call Sheila Kelly at (212) 509-0995, ext. 214.
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The Michael J. Fox Foundation is grateful for the honor and memory gifts made in tribute to these individuals and organizations in 2011.
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Patient Council members with Michael J. Fox and Debi Brooks at the luncheon celebrating the Robert A. Pritzker Prize for Leadership in Parkinson’s Research

Board member David Einhorn co-hosts Playing to Win
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Carolyne Levy and Board member Edwin A. Levy at the *Breaking PArkinson’s Golf and Tennis Outing*.

Carolyn Campbell, Amanda Gorvin and Clyde Campbell of *Shake It Up Australia* Foundation with Michael J. Fox at the ING NYC Marathon.
In 2011, 1,500 Team Fox members collectively raised $4.9 million to support The Michael J. Fox Foundation’s mission to speed a cure. This passionate and creative community knows no bounds in their dedication to bringing an end to Parkinson’s.

$250,000 or more
Amar Kuchinad
ING NYC Marathon

$100,000 or more
Michael Costa
War on Parkinson’s
Softball Game
Jim and Chris Edlund
Danville Concours d’Elegance
Sam Fox
Run While You Can
Karen and Marc Jaffe
Shaking With Laughter

New England Parkinson’s Ride
Tips for Parkinson’s

$50,000 or more
Susan Bilotta
Tips for Parkinson’s
Dance Party for Parkinson’s
Delaware Pancakes for Parkinson’s

Team Fox members have raised over $15 million to benefit The Michael J. Fox Foundation since 2006.

$25,000 or more
Debby and Lou Flancbaum
Pars for Parkinson’s
Pat and Carol Hagan
Western Masters Art Show & Sale Quick Finish
George Martz
Delaware Art for Parkinson’s
Mary Anne Ostrenga
Team Fox 5th Annual Garden Walk and Reception
Team Merrie Miles
Team Ostrenga
Wendy and Rick Tigner
Wendy’s Wine Country Tennis Tournament & Gala Dinner
Meredith Tutterow
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Stuart Vick Smith
Longhorn Pancakes for Parkinson’s

$10,000 or more
Scott Auer
Nautica NYC Marathon
Brian and Matt Baehr
2nd Annual “Baehr Challenge” Against Parkinson’s
Shane Baron
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Bay Area
Young Professionals
An Evening Benefiting The Michael J. Fox Foundation
Bikes Battle Parkinson’s
Peter Bleiberg
Gifts for a Cure
Bobbie’s Reach
Harry Brandler
ING NYC Marathon
Richard Broughton
The Annual OBX CruZ for the Cure of Parkinson’s Disease
Bud Light Runners
Paul Castonguay
Team Fox Cycling Canada
Joyce Chu
ING NYC Marathon
“Ciao” Parkinson’s
Carol Constable
Golf for Parkinson’s
Keith Cox
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Lee Davis
The Grand Prix de Monaco Casino Night and The Annual Blue Ridge Parkway CruZ for the Cure of Parkinson’s Disease
Stephanie Desautels
Plattsburgh Half Marathon
Pamela Fioretti
Moving for a Cure
Friends of Team Fox
Laura Gerard
ING NYC Marathon
Doug Giguetti
Kick Off for the Cure of Parkinson’s Steak Fry and Live Auction
Jayne Godfrey
Poohide for Parkinson’s
Roy Greif
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Hантman Hundred Half Marathon
Robert Harmon/Lake Ashton PD Outreach Group
3rd Annual Golf for a Cure
Amy Helein
Shake, Rattle & Roll
Jason Helfstein
Nautica NYC Triathlon
House of Morgan
Tips for Parkinson’s
Susan Kauffman
Polar Bear for Parkinson’s, New England Parkinson’s Ride
Lenders on a Bender
Tips for Parkinson’s
Linda Mandolini
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Jake Mazie
Pedal for Parkinson’s
Susan McClellan
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Beth Murray
Party for Parkinson’s
New York: Young Professionals
Second Annual Sunday Funday
Gail Oliver
The Eighth Mrs. Mo Memorial Golf Tournament
Petitano Family
Griddle Team
Delaware Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Josephine Poehlmann
9th Annual Benefit In Memory of Tom Poehlmann
Bob Preston
Optimism Can Take You Anywhere
Sarah Rasmussen
Annual Team Fox Dinner & Golf Tournament
Preston Rau
Dic-Wilco Farms Pars for Parkinson’s Golf Outing
River View Run
Derek Smith
Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon
South Shore Walk for Parkinson’s Disease
Ann Spaeth
6th Annual Ciao Parkinson’s Dinner Dance, Bike Ride for a Cure
Team Annie L
Team Chu – Pounding the Pavement for Parkinson’s
Team Family Ties
Team Fox Valley
Team Kiser-Eliason
Team Seymour Cure
Lisa Tice
Arrowhead Open
Kerry Twibell
Kili Climb
Tim Wheeler
Cole & Friends: An Elegant Evening
Anna Wistran Wolfe
5th Annual North Shore Walk for Parkinson’s Disease
Matthew Witcher
Drive for Show Putt for Parkinson’s
Elizabeth Woodbury
Annual Spring & Summer Style Show

continued on page 20
$5,000 or more
Carl Ames
Rally for Pedal
Over Parkinson’s
Tanya Amos
ING NYC Marathon
Vicki Aspridy
Hope for a Cure: In Memory of Tarpa
Evah and Ava Bai
Vale Jewelry
Rob Basch
ING NYC Marathon
Steve Bliss
ING NYC Marathon
Bond Jovi
Tips for Parkinson’s
Brevard-Hendersonville
Parkinson’s Group Walkathon
Debi Brooks
Delaware Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Linda Byrne
ING NYC Marathon
Michael Cherian
Rowing for Parkinson’s Disease
Ryan Chonartz
Fourth Annual Friends of Team Fox Holiday Party
Richard Clunie
New England
Parkinson’s Ride
Michael Coelho
ING NYC Marathon and Half Marathon
Jason Cohen
ING NYC Marathon
Jody Culmone
Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Eagle Bridge Foundation
SigChi Golf Weekend
Ivy Edelman
Marine Corps Marathon
Patty Elkus
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Veronique Enos Kaefer
ING NYC Marathon
Drew Heighway
Bikes Battle Parkinson’s
Jennie Kelly
ING NYC Marathon, River View Run
Michelle Newman
ING NYC Marathon
Pamela Parker
Parker’s Climb
Frederick Sharpless
ING NYC Marathon
Team BIWing Skippies
Team Tyler Brown
New England
Parkinson’s Ride
Team How to Fox-Trot
Team Long Strong
Team One Step Ahead
Team Treadwell
The Dude Abides
Laura Uematsu
ING NYC Marathon
Alison Urickowitz
Posing for Parkinson’s
Matt Wilbur
ING NYC Marathon
Wilkins Media Company
Bradley Wine
ING NYC Marathon
Amy Yok-Ming Wong
ING NYC Marathon
$2,500 or more
Alan Abrams
ING NYC Marathon
Gail Achin
Mt. Washington Climb
Army of Change
Moe Arsenault
ING NYC Marathon
Khadij Assani
Singing for a Cure
Leonard Avery
Bobbie’s Reach Mt. Washington Climb
Miriam Aziz
ING NYC Marathon
Tim Barrett
ING NYC Marathon
Katherine Barrow
Party for Parkinson’s
Jessie Barsin
Jessie’s Birthday Bash
Michael Bird
ING NYC Marathon
Vicki Bowlin
Women’s Running Magazine
Allison C. Boyd
ING NYC Marathon
Jennifer Boyer
Plattsburgh Half Marathon
Irina Brandler
ING NYC Marathon
Lori Braunstein
ING NYC Marathon
Bradley Brown
Surf City USA Marathon
Sarah Bunn
Marine Corps Marathon
Ellen Bushman
ING NYC Marathon
Michele Campanelli
Performers for Parkinson’s Cure
Jacqueline Cannon
New England
Parkinson’s Ride
continued from page 19

Team Fox members Dale Moss and Jim Murray with Lade Majic of the Harlem Ambassadors

Team Fox member Lori Braunstein at the finish of the ING NYC marathon
continued from page 21

Susie Rosenthal
ING NYC Marathon
Running for the Michaels
Running Park’ into the Dark
PapPap Russo Griddle Team
Delaware Pancakes for Parkinson’s
John Ryan
Fox Friday Night
Fall Follies Comedy Show
Laura Ryder
New Jersey Marathon
Thomas J. Sabourin
ING NYC Marathon
David Sack
ING NYC Marathon
Christina Sarris
Pitas for Parkinson’s: A Greek Festival
David Satterthwaite
Half + Half = Full
Reggie Scarpa
Hartford Half Marathon
Gwen Schroeder
ING NYC Marathon
Lisa Schwab
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Meridith Sexton
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Etai Shachar
Students Fight Parkinson’s
Megan Shackleton
ING NYC Marathon
Shake, Rattle & Roll
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Elizabeth Shaw
Las Vegas Rock-N-Roll Marathon
Jeri Shelly
ING NYC Marathon
Terri Shelton
Nautica NYC Triathlon

Barbara Stratton
Bolder Boulder 10K Race
Allison Stroot
ING NYC Marathon
Shannon Stutzman
Pedal Over Parkinson’s
Susy’s Shakers
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Chris Slechta
ING NYC Marathon
Martin Smith
ING NYC Marathon
April Socci
ING NYC Marathon
Steve Spencer
2nd Annual You Can’t Take It With You
Rik Siper
Rocksteady Boxing Climb
SPIN New York
Battle of the Hedge Funds
Sean Squires
ING NYC Marathon
Kate Steiner
Warrior Dash 2011
Rich Teller
ING NYC Marathon
Cindy Theberge
New England Parkinson’s Ride
The Goods
Nicole Tilzer
ING NYC Marathon
Mark and Mary Sue Taylor Kroger Cards
Team Boston
Team Cool Runnings
Team Cul de Sac
Team Cuse
Team Ernie T. Dog
Team Fox Junanitors
Team Gina’s Foxy Five
Team Holo
Team Kudowitz
Team Louthian
Team Not Alone
Team Odyssey
Team Papa’s Foxes
Team Ryan’s Hope

Kimberly Sherman
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Madeleine Sinclair
NWC Half Marathon
Sisters Fighting Parkinson’s Tips for Parkinson’s
Gregory Skoutelas
ING NYC Marathon

RYAN and Lindsey Wolski
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Woodhome Country Club Tennis Pro-Am
Chris and Terry Woods
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Laura Wormuth
New England Parkinson’s Ride

$1,000 or more
Krolak Cup 10th Anniversary Games
The Krolak Cup Hockey Night Out
Christina Adams
Running with Buddy

Philip Bonanno
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Michele Bond
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Sarah Boschung
ING NYC Marathon
Jon Bresemann
ING NYC Marathon
Katarina Bridova
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Hayes Brown
South Shore Walk for Parkinson’s Disease
Gail Brungart
Get a Grip on Parkinson’s
Bobbi-jo Burdin
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Rob Burt
Centurian Bike Race
Moss Calhelha
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Beau Campfield
ING NYC Marathon
Samantha Carter
Bake Sale for MJFF
Jamie Catanese
Half Marathon
Andrew Chek
New Jersey Marathon
Sonya Chodry
Team Fox Event
Alicia Cieszynski
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Steven Claffin
Danny’s Birthday Party – Parkinson’s Fundraiser
Heather Clarke
NWC Half Marathon
Janet Clough
Team Fox 5 Mile Walk
Michael Coates
Science Fiction Theatre Presents Back to the Future Part II
TEAM FOX
FOR PARKINSON’S RESEARCH

Christopher Coffey
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Amy Cohn
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Cobatcon
Becky Connor
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Hannah Cooper
NYC Half Marathon
Traci Corcoran and
Michele Kelber
NYC Half Marathon
Joseph Coscia
Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Jeff Cowen
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Tim Crowley
NYC Half Marathon
Dave Damon
New England
Parkinson’s Ride
Brenton Day
ING NYC Marathon
Jean Anne Dobrowski
ING NYC Marathon
Georgia Donas
Georgia’s Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Desi Dos Santos
Cars, Collectibles & Cinema
Kent Downs
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Peter Dublin
Ragnar Relay
Steffanie Ducher
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Aaron Duncan
Columbus Marathon
Charles Dyer
ING NYC Marathon
Tracey Earl
Buckles and Spurs

Rebecca Edwards
Philadelphia Half Marathon
Laura Edwards
ING NYC Marathon
John Elsbree
Seattle Marathon
Jed Enlow
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Inci Ertan
Dinner & Cooking Class
Chris Fenar
Tour d’Afrique
Caragh Fisher
Stratton Faxon Fairfield Half Marathon
Lara and George Flatau
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Carmen Fonseca
ING NYC Marathon
Friends of Fred
Josie Fritsch
Cannonball One Lap of America
Anthony Fusco
NYC Half Marathon
Kate Gage
Hantman Hundred Half Marathon
Elizabeth Gausse
ING NYC Marathon
Andrew Gensch
ING NYC Marathon
Helen Gerry
Pick a Purse for Parkinson’s and Flip Flops for Fox
Richard Gilbert
Road Runners – Sales for Parkinson’s
Ann Glowienke
5th Annual Picnic in the PARKinson’s
Glenn Goldberg
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Amanda Golden
Walk for Grandma Marilyn
Brooke Gomez
Miami Marathon
Bridget Hahn
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Brooke and Brandon Halcott
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Katherine Harrison
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Tracey Heffernan
ING NYC Marathon
Kristie Hegman
San Francisco Half Marathon
Eric Heinbockel
Chocorun
David Heimann
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Joan Heinze
St. Charles Run Fest
Brad Henderson
ING NYC Marathon
Katherine Hessler
Philadelphia Marathon
Michelle Hickey
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Alex Hill
Centuron Cycling
Beth Hochstein
Champions for Charity
Whitney Hoermann
Bay to Breakers
Gerhard Hofer
ING NYC Marathon and Half Marathon
Trey Hogan
Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon
Janie Hoover
ING NYC Marathon
Douglas Hull
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Lydia Hull
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Marybeth Hull
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Michael Hall
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Larry Ice
Parkinson’s Awareness Building Events
Don’I Ngber
NYC Half Marathon
ITSource Technology
Corporate Donations
Anna-Marie Jaeschke
Philadelphia Marathon
Spencer Jawitz
PWF Northeast Wrestling Convergence
Chris Jeffrey
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Chris Jennings
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Heidi Johnson
ING NYC Marathon
Owen Johnson
Yuangling Shannock Marathon
Artan Kaso
Cleveland Marathon
Catherine Keane
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Lance Kiner
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Matthew Kraft
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Genevieve Kulasz
2nd Annual Team Fox Chocolate Fest
Michele Kustera
Bust the Winter Blues for Parkinson’s
Sarah Lambert
Pints for Parkinson’s
Young Lee
Hantman Hundred Half Marathon
Jonathan Lender
Half Marathon
Michael Levin
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Jeremy Levy
ING NYC Marathon
John Lewis
Marine Corps Marathon
Peter Liberto
Uno Chicago Grill
Sarah and William Long
ING NYC Marathon
Kristina Lopez
Schnoorze & Booze, NYC Half Marathon
Michael Louthian
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Earl Love
Portion of Proceeds
Jim Lucci
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Julia Ludovici
San Francisco 13th Birthday
Katie Machingo
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Matt Maddox
ING NYC Marathon
Benjamin Malin
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Chaya Mallavaram
Team Fox Event
Michael Mann
ING NYC Marathon
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Marine Corps Marathon
Running Buddies
Praveen Martinez-Singh
ING NYC Marathon
Lisa Massara
Hillbilly Family Gathering
Elizabeth Matz
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Margret McBride
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Nevins McBride
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Thomas McGoff
NYC Half Marathon
Catherine Mcnelly
St. Louis Rock-N-Roll Half Marathon
Geoff Mikelsons
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Matt Mitchell
ING NYC Marathon
Morgan Morillo
NYC Half Marathon
Alexander Mouzas
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Jessica Muh
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
John Murphy
Long Island Half Marathon
Bryan Murphy
Bike’s Battle Parkinson’s, Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Joseph Nassirian
South Shore Walk for Parkinson’s Disease
Steve Neace
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Amanda Neal
Tour of Anchorage
Mary Ann Nelson
2nd Annual Keystone State Corvette Club Poker Run
Paul Nemeth
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Andrea Niakan
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Mimi Nicolosi
Mt. Washington Climb
Otto Nino
ING NYC Marathon
Walter Oden
1st Annual USPTA Charity Golf Outing
Patrick O’Donnell
Fairfield Half Marathon
Susan Ohler
Boston Run to Remember Half Marathon
Matthew Okell
Live Life Outdoors
Chris Olendkine
ING NYC Marathon
Paddle for Parkinson’s
Amanda Palmer
Plattsburgh Half Marathon
Parky’s Peddlers
Gaetano Parrinello
ING NYC Marathon
Kara Patti
Shape Up RI Half Marathon
Rosemary Pepe
Party to End Parkinson’s
Yvette Peverell
ING NYC Marathon
Phi Sigma Sigma
Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Amanda Pimentel
Baystate Half Marathon
Cheryl Pointdexter
Princess Half Marathon
Heather Poole
Pancakes for Parkinson’s
John Poole
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Maria Psychios
Rock-N-Roll Half Marathon
Kimberly Pursley
Paris Marathon
William Quinlan
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Justin Rawlins
Dana Point Turkey Trot

continued on page 24
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Daphne Salazar
ING NYC Marathon
Jessica Santi
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Erik Santos
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Gail Sarette
Dollar Campaign
Debra Schack
Mr. Bill’s Cross Country Ride
Megan Schlegel
ING NYC Marathon
Mallory Schlossberg
Philadelphia Half Marathon
James Schulte
3rd Annual Hacking for a Cure Golf Outing
David Schwartz
Bearcat 50
Tyson Schwiesow
Ironman Wisconsin
Kelsey Scribner
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Nicole Scrofani
Team Fox Event
Julia Shearer
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Andrew Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Benjamin Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Cindy Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
James Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Maureen Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Nicholas Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Thomas Shifman
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Sigma Nu
Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Gaylen Silva
Toronto Waterfront Marathon
Eli Silverman
NYC Half Marathon
Paul Southwick
ING NYC Marathon
Gretta Sper
One Peak to Defeat Parkinson’s
John Sprague
Running with Buddy
Monty Stanley
Ironman Wisconsin
Stan’s Soldiers
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Wendy Stierwalt
Our Wedding
Susan Stinson
Bobbie’s Beach Mt.
Washington Climb
Allison Stroot
ING NYC Marathon
Robert Sturkey
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Carmen Suarez Godoy
ING NYC Marathon
David Tanner
Team Fox Event
Team Agreron Blando
Team Bacon Creek
Team Bud
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Team Built to Run
Team Calhemia
Team Carolina
Team Fox Trotters
Team Go Like A Fox
Team Greased Lightning
Team Illini Running for a Cure
Team Kahn
Team Lions for Leo
Team Live Life Outdoors
Team Mort’s Mutts
Team Run Funny
Team Siegel
Team Stiff Competition
Team TPD
Team Vannoni
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Dennis Teubert
Nautica NYC Triathlon
Jennifer Theiss
ING NYC Marathon
William To
Seattle Rock-N-Roll Marathon
Caitlin Toombs
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Danielle Toscano
ING NYC Marathon
Jeffrey Toya
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Lucy Evans Ulmer
ING NYC Marathon
USMA AMA Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Carla van Winkel
Odryssey Half Marathon
Joy Vanstone
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Matt Vella
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Amber Victoria
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
Alysse Vitoratos
Alysse’s 40th Birthday
Sheryl Walder
ING Miami Marathon
Joy Walker
Papa’s Pancakes for Parkinson’s
Sharon Weaver
Santa Barbara Half Marathon
David Weber
ING NYC Marathon
Dorothy Whalen
TD Five Boro Bike Tour
Adam Whiteley
Chicago Triathlon
Windy City Ragnar
Suzanne Wiseberg
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Michael Wood
London Film and Comic Con
Robert Woods
New England Parkinson’s Ride
Rodney Wooten
Bank of America
Chicago Marathon
Colleen Wuebben
UNMC Skate-a-thon for Parkinson’s
Ryan Wynne
Boston Marathon
Nicole Xiques
Soldier Field 10 Mile Run
Laura and Charlie Young
Gilmore/Young Wedding
Victoria Zinserling
Birthday Party Fundraiser

2011 Community Fundraisers

Act II Community Theatre, Inc.
Alabama Student Council Association
Mark Bill
Binghamton University Foundation
Bloomberg
Brevard-Hendersonville Parkinson’s Support Group
Burke & Gerbert Bank & Trust Co.
Peter Celani
Charity Motors
Kevin Congdon
Congregational Church of The Chimes
Michael Cotoia
Stan Fay Memorial Parkinson’s Charity
Golf Classic
Stephan Fay
William Gibbs
Robert C. Gregg and Jennifer Grey
Illinois Shotokan
Booster Club
Alyse Vitoratos
Pathfinder Bank
Janet, Matthew and Teddy Karatz
Koons Tysons Toyota
Lindsay Management Company, LLC
Susan and Preston L. Lowe
The Mathis Group, Inc.
Patricia Meyer
Milabel Motor, Inc.
Michelle and Chris Monson
N T Auto Body, Inc.
Parkinson’s Support Group of Upstate New York
Remax Supremo
Eva Yarmo and David Rosenthal
Scars Into Stars Charity
Shawn Warren
Designs, LLC
Eva and Bob Shaye
Simpson Development Inc.
St. George’s Episcopal Church

Eileen and William Stetter
Summit County Parkinson’s Support Group
Tamarac Firefighters Association Inc
Jack Taylor’s Alexandria Toyota-Scion
Telltale Inc.
Toyota Motor Credit Corporation
Toyota Sono of Waldorf
Vineyard Vines, LLC
Jennifer Walker
Walsh, Colucci, Lubeley, Emrich & Walsh PC
Dianne and Charles White
Lauren Williams
Back For The Future: The 2011 Nike MAG Auction

In September 2011, Nike announced the limited-edition release of the 2011 Nike MAG sneakers to benefit MJFF. An exact replica of the Back to the Future II shoes worn by Michael J. Fox as Marty McFly, 1,500 pairs were auctioned on eBay over 10 days, with net proceeds totaling over $4.7 million — doubled to more than $9.4 million by the Brin Wojcicki Challenge. We are truly grateful to Nike for its remarkable generosity, and to the almost 1,000 individuals listed here who participated in the auction. This unique partnership sparked excitement worldwide, and generated critical funds and awareness for Parkinson’s research.
(L-R) Nike’s Vice President of Design Tinker Hatfield and CEO Mark Parker with Michael J. Fox at a meet and greet with staff members on Nike’s campus
Back For The Future: The 2011 Nike MAG Auction

Ken Mor
Austin Morgan
Darian Morgan
Rik Morgan
Ross Morgan
Dan Morse
Lorri Moseley
Julie Moses
Elizabeth Muderick
Sean Mullins
Theresa Myers
Kambiz Nabilly
Alex Naboichik
Vanessa Nadal
Daisuke Nagata
Kenta Nakano
Ian Nakap
Napith Music, LLC
Nau Shoes
Juan C. Navarro
Daniel Neiditch
Chad Nelson
Christopher Neugent
Matt Nevaranta
Lillian Nevarez
Lee Newmark
Simon Newton
Ben Nguyen
Cong Nguyen
Dat Nguyen
Nguyen Nguyen
Peter Nguyen
Truong Nguyen
Tuan Nguyen
Vien Nguyen
Nice Kicks
Glenmar Nisperos
Ryan Noble
Kevin Noel
Noor Clothing Inc.
Anita Notta
Anthony Novak
Nucleus Imaging
Ogilvy-Stephen Lee
Antoine Ohanessian
Jennifer Ohl
Patrick Okogwu
Ashley Olan
Glenn Orgin
Glenn Orocio
Morek O'Rourke
Juan C. Ortiz
Norman Ortiz
Shanea Overton
Antwane Owens
Cyril Paciullo
Bong Padilla
Holly Pahlen
Michael Paleschi
Matt Polcasy
Richie Pangilinan
Anthony Pankey
Alberto Parera
Thomas Park
Mark Parker
Mark Parker
Sean Paroff
Gerald Pascual
Matthew Peak
John C. Pearson
Tim Pelasky
Jeremy Peltier
Margherita Penna
Armando Perez
Clement Perrin
Judy Perry
Graham Pewter
Laura Phillipson
Andrew Piccarreto
Edwin Pichardo
David Pickit
Arthur Piedra
Menes Pierri
Jason Pietrantoni
Sabina D. Pineda
Michael Pinelli
Keven Pinsirikul
Oswin Pivaral
Pizarro
Plastic Planet Plus
Chris Pleta
Maresa Ponitch
Kristi Potts
Nigel Powell
Kyle Powers
John Poynor
Bill Predmore
Greg Presswood
Zachary Prince
Pizarro
Kristy Provost
Matthew J. Quinn
Joseph Quinones
Danny Quinteros
Gene Quirk
Susana Quiroz
Kevin Ragsdale
Faizan Rahman
Michael Ramirez
Urie Ramirez
Jaeliz Ramos
Anthony Rapisarda
Adam Rasmussen
Aaron Reed
Royal Reff
Gayle Reh
Avi Rencik
Brandon Renken
Philip Requard
Omar Restrepo
Saintil Reynolds
Sarah Reynolds-Jackson
Vincent Riccobono
Darren Rice
Zed Richards
Andrew Rieth
Frank Rivera
Mike Rizzo
Chris Robinson
David Robinson
Tim Robinson
Christel Rodrigues da Costa
Joel Rodriguez
Kelvin Rodriguez
Steven Rodriguez
Adam Rogers
Esther Romero
Matthew J. Rose
Aric Rosenberg
Kathleen Rosenblum
Fabian Rossini
David Rosser
Stephanie Rudnick Ranier
Raines Stacie Russo
Ari Ryan
Ricardo Sa
Nitin Saigal
Michael Sakata
Franklin Salinas
Jose Salmeron
Paul Salumbides
Matt Salvo
John Samonas
Christian San Juan
Maurilio Sanchez
Vaughn Sanders
Robert J. Sandler
Sandra Jean-Luc Santin
Richard Santos de sa
Kevin Saphire
Iqbal Saran
Rudolf Sardaryan
James Sartori
Ludovic Sauvaget
Savvy Mattress
Avery Schade
Richard Schauer
Jonathan S. Schecter
Curtis Schenker
Justin Schilberg
Wade Schin
Thomas Schneider
Dean Schofield
Shelley Scholl
Brandon Schulman
Ricky Schwab
Jamie Schweid
Scuba Steve, LLC
Vincent Scurria
Derin Seale
James Y. See
Jason Seekamp
Alexandre Seite
Greg Selkoe
Daniel Sepulveda
Natasha Serhan
Henry Setiabrata
Winson Seto
Sevnthsin
Charlene Sewell
Divye Sharma
Megha Sharma
Jonathan Shaw
David Shih
Dov B. Shimon
Hyekang Shin
Jan C. Shine
Nau Shoes
Shop Airlines
America, Inc.
Rahul Sidana
K. Singhali
Jake Silverstein
Sam Sklar
Jolene Sloter
Richard Smiley
Anita Smith
Chad Smith
Justin Smith
Stephan Smith
Todd Smith
Tye Smith
John Smolek
David Smoler
Bradley Snetsinger
Calum Snow
Alex Snyder
Kristin Snyder
Aditya Soeryadjaya
Larry Sokol
Tianfang Song
Robert Sosna
Kingsos Sosoo
Lisa Sparacino
Edward Spencer
Eric Sprunk
Kent Squires
Ben Srawon
Joshua Standing Horse
Ben Stanton
Raymond Stanton
Robert Stetsko
Brandon Stewart
Benjamin Sticia
Victor Suarez
Bryan Sucher
Philip Suh
Stephen Suh
Lee O. Sun
Roger Sun
Terry Sweiss
Jonathan Sydel
Rick Szparksowski
Silas Underwood
Samuel Valenzuela
Freddy Valle
David Van Es
A. Van Helden
Cesar Vasquez
Collin Vaughn
Vincent Vecchio
Julian Vera
Chavin Veranunt
Ryan Vergara
Jarvis Taylor
Stephen Taylor
Christina Tea
Arthur Tebbel
Roderick Telan
Lisa Termunde
Matthew Thanos
Harrison Tobin
Joe Tomasi
Valentino Tong
Daigo Toril
Tamas Toth
Laurent Touma
ToyWiz Inc.
Amin Tran
Anhthi N. Tran
Jonathan Tran
Loi Tran
Perry Tran
TransTech
Kyle Trebour
Luis Trigo
Fei Truong
Jesse Tsoa
Raj Tubali
Paul Tudorovic
Mical Turner
Chris Tweedie
Larry Tyler
uBreakiFix Company
Shawna Uyeyama
Marc Ulmer
Jiyong Um
Silas Underwood
Samuel Valenzuela
Freddy Valle
Daisy Tam
Melvin Tam
Shien M. Tan
Daniel Tang
Jon Tang
Jackson Tao
Louis Tarantino
Nika Tarr
Reshma Taufiq
Ryan Vesler
Brian Villanueva
Patricio Villanueva
Howard Villegas
Alain Vinogradov
William Virgil
Carl Vosacek
Yuki VU
Guy Wadsworth
Reggie Walker
Alex Wang
J Washington
Casey Wasserman
Casey Waters
Robert Walter
Angie Watson
Shane Watson
Ryan Weier
Eli Weil
Daniel Wellington
Mark Wells
Mark Wendelken
Matt Williams
Brian Wilson
Ranjith Wilson
Daniel Wiseman
Russ Wolkoff
Cynthia Wong
Harvey Wong
Melissa Wong
Roman Wong
Savvy Mattress
Stephen A. Wong
Menyee Wu Zheng
Collin Vaughn
Chris Tweedie
Loi Tran
Eli Verducci
J Washington
Casey Wasserman
Casey Waters
Robert Walter
Angie Watson
Shane Watson
Ryan Weier
Eli Weil
Daniel Wellington
Mark Wells
Mark Wendelken
Matt Williams
Brenden Zeldier
Angelos Zervas
Benjamin Zhang
Min Zhang
Yu Zhao
Zheng Zhilin
David Zonshine
Joe Zucco
Kim Zuckerberg
Moshe Zusman

We have made a concerted effort to accurately list all donors of significant contributions in 2011.

If your name is misspelled or missing from this report, please accept our apology and email the correct information to donations@ michaeljfox.org.
2011 Financial Highlights

At The Michael J. Fox Foundation, we know donors have choices when it comes to their charitable giving. We are grateful you choose to place your financial support — and hope — in our Foundation. Because we take that responsibility seriously, two of our core values are efficiency and accountability.

But we believe what we do with the dollars raised is equally important. Obsessed with producing results, we are dedicated to driving impact for patients across the board. We operate with a focused sense of urgency to find a cure for Parkinson’s and to ensure the development of improved therapies for people living with Parkinson’s today. We are optimistic and won’t stop until better treatments are found.

- We constantly monitor costs to maximize the value of donations. Since inception, 88 cents of every dollar we’ve spent has gone straight to our research programs effort.
- We are outcomes-focused. Tying grant payments to the achievement of specific milestones, we stand ready to quickly supplement ideas that are showing progress, troubleshoot challenges if they arise and halt funding if the science stalls. And we hold ourselves to the same rigorous standards we ask of our awardees.
- We are invested in getting it right. Through our intellectual leadership and strategic problem-solving, we do whatever it takes to accelerate Parkinson’s drug development.
- We deliberately have no endowment. We believe that to speed a cure for Parkinson’s disease, our capital must be nimble — getting into scientists’ hands as quickly as possible, not sitting in an endowment or reserve.

MJFF ended 2011 closing in on the $300 million mark in research funded since inception. Ultimately, though, we measure our success not in terms of dollars spent, but in terms of scientific solutions patients can feel in their everyday lives.

As our longstanding friends and supporters, you help make this possible. Thank you for all you do.

2011 financial highlights follow. Full audited financials and our most recent IRS Form 990s are available at www.michaeljfox.org.
Growing Investments in PD Research 2001-2011

MJFF Efficiency 2000-2011

Research Program Activities 88%
Administration 3%
Fundraising 9%

Dollar amounts in millions. Does not include 2001 R21 awards in partnership with NIH.
## The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research

### Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>As of December 31,</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash, cash equivalents and investments</td>
<td>$ 81,939,185</td>
<td>$ 49,495,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>13,008,326</td>
<td>28,467,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other current assets</td>
<td>303,256</td>
<td>310,926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security deposits</td>
<td>828,698</td>
<td>33,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>17,847</td>
<td>22,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>653,423</td>
<td>337,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 96,750,735</td>
<td>$ 78,666,329</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$ 1,597,088</td>
<td>$ 1,558,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds received in advance</td>
<td>14,898,701</td>
<td>3,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants payable, net</td>
<td>57,540,423</td>
<td>54,058,647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loan payable</td>
<td>1,000,196</td>
<td>1,000,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest payable</td>
<td>158,975</td>
<td>108,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred rent</td>
<td>433,507</td>
<td>349,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>75,628,890</td>
<td>57,078,155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Net Assets:</strong></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>5,774,290</td>
<td>4,179,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>15,347,555</td>
<td>17,408,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td>21,121,845</td>
<td>21,588,174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities and net assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 96,750,735</td>
<td>$ 78,666,329</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Consolidated Statements of Activities

*With summarized financial information for 2010*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year Ended December 31,</strong></td>
<td><strong>Unrestricted</strong></td>
<td><strong>Temporarily Restricted</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public support and revenue:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ 41,318,056</td>
<td>$ 21,279,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(net of direct benefit to donors of $795,484 and $947,886 in 2011 and 2010, respectively)</td>
<td>510,094</td>
<td>4,141,162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>163,320</td>
<td>163,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous income</td>
<td>38,514</td>
<td>38,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total public support and revenue before release of restrictions</strong></td>
<td>42,029,984</td>
<td>25,420,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets released from restrictions</strong></td>
<td>27,481,234</td>
<td>(27,481,234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total public support and revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 69,511,218</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ (2,060,766)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenses:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>62,016,416</td>
<td>62,016,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>1,594,990</td>
<td>1,594,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>4,305,375</td>
<td>4,305,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 67,916,781</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 67,916,781</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in net assets</strong></td>
<td>1,594,437</td>
<td>(2,060,766)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets, beginning of year</strong></td>
<td>4,179,853</td>
<td>17,408,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net assets, end of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 5,774,290</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 15,347,555</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2011 Financial Highlights — Canada

Since our launch in 2000, The Michael J. Fox Foundation has received a steady outpouring of Canadian support. Canadian researchers have been actively involved in our scientific agenda since the earliest days and individuals from all over the country have stepped up to promote Parkinson’s disease awareness by investing in our research or joining Team Fox. MJFF officially registered as a Canadian charity in 2009.

The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research

**Statements of Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>As of December 31,</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$232,654</td>
<td>$441,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due from The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (USA)</td>
<td>95,136</td>
<td>169,459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td>$1,327,790</td>
<td>$610,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants payable</td>
<td>$1,320,789</td>
<td>$610,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued liabilities</td>
<td>7,001</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$1,327,790</td>
<td>$610,990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (Canada)

**Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$ 2,323,337</td>
<td>$ 194,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total revenue</td>
<td>$ 2,323,337</td>
<td>$ 194,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research grant awards</td>
<td>2,307,751</td>
<td>180,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration and other</td>
<td>15,586</td>
<td>14,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ 2,323,337</td>
<td>$ 194,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess of revenue over expenses and net assets, end of year</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ —</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Afterword by Michael J. Fox and Deborah W. Brooks

Dear Friend,

The names contained within this book, and the radical acts of generosity they represent, are both inspiring and humbling. We are so grateful for the dedication of you, our friends and supporters.

The answer to Parkinson’s disease is bigger than any single individual or organization. It is truly in all of us. Thank you for being a part of our movement.

We’ll keep counting on you to support, amaze and inspire us — right up to the day we find a cure.

With gratitude,

Michael J. Fox
Founder

Deborah W. Brooks
Co-founder and Executive Vice Chairman
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Read The Brin Wojcicki Challenge: Making Parkinson’s Disease History, the companion piece to this Annual Report, at www.michaeljfox.org/challenge.
The 2011 annual report of the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s research is available online at www.michaeljfox.org.